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Abstract. In this paper we introduce WiiFitChair, a new chair interface developed based on the Nintendo Wii Fit 
Balance Board sensor. The WiiFitChair provides a weight-based interaction mode with the use of vision-based head 
tracking for hands-free remote camera control, which could be an effective solution for common multi-tasking situa-
tions in teleoperation. We report a user study comparing the WiiFitChair model, a foot-controlled model and a regu-
lar mouse model for a remote face-searching task. Encouraging feedback has been found in the comparison, also with 
points for further directions. 
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Introduction 

In teleoperation, multi-tasking situations are common as operators often need to control multiple devices at the same 
time, such as controlling a remote camera and a remote robot simultaneously. Instead of those conventional hand-
operated interfaces such as joysticks, switches, mice and keyboards which result in a typical hands-busy problem, a 
number of remote camera control approaches with alternative user interaction modes (e.g. head movements [9] and eye 
gaze [8, 10]) have been proposed for such multi-tasking situations. In this research, we particularly look into developing 
a new remote camera control model using chair-based interaction with a working prototype as a potential hands-free 
solution. 

Previous research has already investigated various types of unconventional user interfaces based on body-centered or 
torso-directed steering interactions, since such techniques enable natural proprioception and kinesthetic senses for inter-
actions [2]. Beckhaus et al. [1] introduced ChairIO: a stool with two magnetic trackers installed on the sides of the seat, 
which allows users to use their body motion to perform translations and rotations in virtual environments. The results of 
their user study suggest that using ChairIO helps novice users to enjoy playing FPS games immediately, and it also 
offers a new form of gaming interaction for experienced players. Endert et al. [3] recently presented another chair-based 
interface: ChairMouse which captures this natural chair movement and translates it into large-scale cursor movement 
while still maintaining standard mouse usage for local cursor movement. This chair-based interface is constructed by 
attaching an air mouse to a common office chair, which maps angular movement to linear cursor movement so that 
users can perform large-scale cursor movement by rotating the chair rather than continuously moving a regular hand-
operated mouse. From the results of their experiment, they concluded that ChairMouse had a significant reduction of 
regular mouse movement in comparison to the traditional mouse only. 

Our Design of Chair Interface - WiiFitChair 

To design a chair-based model, our initial intention was to develop a low-cost, intuitive, and easy-to-implement proto-
type. By considering these relative design aspects, we decided to construct the chair model by using a Nintendo Wii Fit 
Balance Board device as the hardware basis. As an input device, the Wii Fit Balance Board is a sturdy plastic panel that 
rests on four feet each of which contains a pressure sensor. This feature makes the balance board an appropriate ergo-
nomical equipment to have weight-based interactions. The hardware design of the chair-based model (named Wii-
FitChair) was constructed by mounting the Wii Fit Balance Board under the seat of a regular office chair (see Figure 1).  
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Fig. 1. Hardware construction of WiiFitChair.  

The four pressure sensors give the balance board 4 degrees of freedom. The basic input data for this camera control 
approach is the real-time weight values (WT,L, WT,R, WB,L, WB,R) received from the sensors of the balance board (see Fig-
ure 2). 

 
Fig. 2. Coordinate system of the Wii Fit Balance Board (T: top, B: bottom, L: left, R: right).  

To process the balance board data, we apply the rate control mapping with a linear function gain to specify the mov-
ing angle (θ) and the velocity (Vcam) for the remote camera to carry out corresponding pan (Vcam_pan) and tilt (Vcam_tilt) 
functions. The mathematical model of the approach can be described as following steps: 

 
1. Calculate the weight differences on X and Y axis respectively: 
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2. If the weight difference value on either X or Y axis is less than the corresponding pre-defined threshold value (

threW ) then the camera will remain at the current position, otherwise move onto the next step: 
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3. Specify the camera moving angle (θ) and the velocity (Vcam): 
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A sigmoid function is used to define the camera velocity proportionally to the weight difference values, which makes 
more smoothed and responsive camera movements than using a simple liner function gain.  

In our default implementation, α=20, λ=0.01, t equals to the threshold value (Wthre=30) which is adjustable in terms 
of a user’s preference, and Vcam_min represents the minimal speed of the used camera. 

 
4. Define the corresponding camera pan and tilt velocity using the following equations: 
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Since computer vision based head tracking technologies have become robust enough to recognize human head 
movements as a form of user input, we considered adding head motion into our remote camera control because of its 
naturalness and interactiveness. We adopted the Lean and Zoom [5] technique to control the camera zoom function by 
using natural head movements, i.e. if the user moves the head closer to the screen, the camera will zoom in, and vice 
versa. The camera zoom level is based on the user’s current head position and the gain of the zoom can be adjusted as 
desired. By adding this head zooming control, the entire WiiFitChair model is able to have a full operation of a pan-tilt-
zoom (PTZ) camera in a hands-free way. 

Evaluation 

A user study was conducted to assess how well the WiiFitChair could perform in comparison with other interfaces in 
exploring real-world objects. We designed a human face-searching task for the user study, which has the advantage of 
being more compelling for our lab-based experimental setting. 

Foot-Controlled Model and Regular Mouse Control 

Apart from the WiiFitChair, we also included a foot-controlled model in the evaluation by integrating a FootMouse. As 
shown in Figure 3, the camera pan and tilt functions are simply controlled by moving the foot pedal. Users can move 
the remote camera at any angle when they move the foot pedal by their right foot and simultaneously hold the mid-red 
button on the panel down by the left foot. The remote camera will stop moving when the pressed button is released. The 
zoom function is controlled by the scroll on the panel using the left foot: scrolling right zooms in and left for zooming 
out. Another conventional hand-operated mouse control method has also been implemented which adopted the same 
control configuration to that used in the foot-controlled model. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Foot-control model.  
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Apparatus and Implementation 

The software implementation of the WiiFitChair is based on the cross-platform WiiUse library [7]. We integrated the 
FaceAPI V3.0 [4] to perform the real-time head tracking for the camera zoom control. A Pelco ES30C camera [6] was 
used to conduct the remote camera control. Figure 4 shows the experimental setting on the participant side.  
 

 
 

Fig. 4. A participant uses the WiiFitChair (left) and the foot-controlled model (right) respectively to perform remote camera control 
in the experiment.  

    On the remote site (see Figure 5), 16 human face images were semi-randomly separated into 4 groups. Each group 
has 2 male and 2 female faces with one smiling and the other not smiling for each gender class. The 4 groups were ar-
ranged as a 2×2 structure and the face images within the same group distributed in a 2×2 pattern with different locations 
for the different face patterns. Each group also has a specific color on its borderlines in order to distinguish it from other 
groups. On the forehead of each face, there is a randomly selected number that was to be reported by the subjects to 
uniquely identify this particular face when they were performing the face-searching task. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. (1): 4 groups of human face images with distinguishing features with border colour (blue, red, green or black), gender (male 
or female) and facial expression (smiling or non-smiling), (2): remote camera, (3) the unique number on the forehead of each face. 

Participant 

Twelve undergraduate volunteers participated in this user evaluation (9 male, 3 female), ranging from 18 to 24 years of 
age (Mage=19.67, SDage=2.02). All participants were regular computer users enrolled in a computing or IT related major 
with experience of playing video games. Four of them had previous experience with games using the Nintendo Wii Fit 
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Balance Board, the rest had no experience. None of them had any previous experience with foot-controlled mouse inter-
faces. 

Experimental Design, Task and Procedure 

The experiment followed a within-subject design and the order effect was counterbalanced by using a Latin square. 
Prior to starting the experiment, participants were first given a short verbal introduction about the system, instructions 
on how to control the remote camera, the structure of the face locations, and what task they were required to accom-
plish. Participants were given a few minutes to experiment with all three control methods. For each control method, 
participants were asked to search for 3 different faces. For each case, a verbal instruction was given before the partici-
pant started the exploration, which was like: 
 
“Could you move the camera view to the group with BLUE border lines, and try to find a SMILING FEMALE face?” 
 
After the participant successfully moved the camera to the location of the target face with its zoom-in view, they were 
required to speak out the unique number on the forehead of the face (see (3) in Figure 6), which was to confirm the 
completion of this face-searching task. Once all the face searching tasks had been finished, the participant was asked to 
complete a short questionnaire in which they compared their experiences with the different control methods across sev-
eral criteria with a 7-point Likert scale for subjective comparisons, and giving an overall rank for all three camera con-
trol methods. 

Results 

The major objective measure is the analysis of the completion time each participant for the face-searching task in the 
relevant camera control trial. The results of a One-way Repeated Measures ANOVA show that the task completion time 
for the face searching experiment using the three remote camera control methods differed significantly, F2, 70=12.31, 
p<0.01. Figure 6 shows the overall mean task completion time for each camera control method. The results of the post-
hoc pair-wise tests reveal that using the mouse control participants performed the best. They were able to complete the 
face searching task significantly faster than the other two camera control methods, the WiiFitChair model (p<0.01) and 
the fool-controlled model (p<0.01). In addition, the comparison between the chair model and the foot-controlled model 
showed very close performance, no significant differences were discovered in the analysis of the results (p>0.05). This 
suggests the WiiFitChair was as good for the task as an unfamiliar mouse. The difference between the foot-controlled 
model and the hand-operated mouse should be due to familiarity. 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Comparison of the mean task completion time.  
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    The subjective measures are based on the user preference data and feedback collected from the questionnaire. The 
mean results for each question regarding participants’ experience of using difference remote camera control methods 
are illustrated in Figure 7. The results show significant differences on the user preference in terms of the camera control 
method for all the questions (p<0.01). The results of the follow-up pair-wise tests reveal that participants rated the 
mouse control significantly better than the other two camera control methods, the WiiFitChair model (p<0.05) and the 
foot-controlled model (p<0.05) for all the questions except Question 7. Similarly, the comparisons between the chair 
model and the foot-controlled model did not show any significant differences in the results of these questions. Especial-
ly for Question 7, participants rated both the mouse and the foot control significantly better than the chair model 
(p<0.01), but the results between the mouse and the foot-controlled model were not significant (p>.05).  
 
 

 
Fig. 7. Mean results regarding questionnaire feedback (7-point Likert scale: 1 - Strongly Disagree to 7 - Strongly Agree). 

 
    The results of the overall participant preference are shown in Figure 8. A majority of the participants ranked the 
mouse control as their first choice (8/12=66.7%) and the foot-controlled model as the second (8/12 = 66.7%). Most 
participants ranked the WiiFitChair as the last (8/12=66.7%), but there are still a few participants showed their prefer-
ence (2/12=16.7% as the best and 2/12=16.7% as the second) on the WiiFitChair over the other two models. 
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Fig. 8. Overall preferences of the participants.  

Discussion 

From the results of the objective measures, participants performed the best by using the conventional hand-operated 
mouse. In addition, the questionnaire results remain consistent to this point. The major reason for this could be the fact 
that the mouse is still the dominant input interface and users are very familiar with the hand-controlled model. Howev-
er, our intention of including the mouse in the evaluation was not to compete with it in terms of either performance or 
user preference as we aim to develop intuitive and hands-free camera control models. The purpose of the comparison 
was to take the most well performing interface as a basic reference for users to provide feedback based on their user 
experience. On the other hand, all participants confirmed in their questionnaires that both WiiFitChair and foot-
controlled models could be used as effective solutions for hands-busy tasks. A majority of the participants believed that 
their task performance could be improved significantly with more training, as very limited training time was offered 
before the experiment compared to the experience they had had of using a mouse. 
    For the WiiFitChair model, participants were mostly able to handle the weight-based control effectively. The ma-
jor issue on this model is the combination of the weight-based interaction and the use of head motion for zoom control. 
Participants commented that they felt using head tracking was a very interactive design, which provided hands-free 
control for the camera zoom function. Nevertheless, leaning the head either forward or backward in order to activate the 
corresponding zoom in or out function would often result in weight changes on the chair as their body would be moving 
with the head, which would lead to undesired and distracting camera pan or tilt movements to the user. This has turned 
out to be a significant issue which affected the task performance and the negative feedback revealed in the results of the 
subjective measures. 

Conclusion 

In this paper, a new chair-based user interface (WiiFitChair) has been introduced for remote camera control in teleoper-
ation settings. The hardware construction of the WiiFitChair is done by integrating a standard Wii Fit Balance board 
into a normal chair so that users are able to have weight-based interaction for hands-free control of a remote camera. A 
user study has been conducted to evaluate the practical usage of the WiiFitChair in comparison with a regular mouse 
control model and another foot-control model. Although the hand-operated mouse control still performed the best in the 
face-searching experiment, encouraging performance as well as positive feedback was gained on the use of the Wii-
FitChair. 
    Further development would be mainly to improve the zoom control of the WiiFitChair. As suggested by a number 
of participants, using foot control could be more acceptable for the zoom control than using head movements in combi-
nation with the chair interaction. Moreover, exploring rotation-based interaction can be another potential future direc-
tion to develop chair interfaces for hands-free remote camera control. All these proposed future work will require fur-
ther system development and formal user studies as evaluation. 
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